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main issue
is stated

Balfour Sounds Keynote

of Next British

Campaign.

TALKS AT A MEETING

Unable to Suggest
Cure for Politi-

cal Ills.

tonaon, Oct. 2. Addressing a mass
meeting at Sheffield in connection! with
the conference of the National Union
of Conservative associations, Premier
Palfour delivered the speech which ham
been long heralded as the first heavy
gun to be fired in the fiscal reform
campaign which is absorbing the at-
tention of the United Kingdom, her
colonies, and, indeed, the whole world,
and which has caused the present Brit-
ish cabinet crisis. Balfour, in the
course of his speech, did not even hint
at the successors iu the cabinet to
Chamberlain, Lord George Hamilton
and Ritchie.

Cobdrn Was No Prophet.
The premier on rising was greeted

with repeated rounds of cheers, lie
began with the statement that as he
knew the audience wanted to hear his
views on fiscal reform he would,
therefore, deal with that subject alone,
not introducing any alien themes. The
premier paid a trilmte to Cobden. who,
he said, had an ideal, but he did not
foresee the developments of the last
half century, which had made free
trade an empty name and a vain force.
For fifty years England, without mak-
ing a sign, had watched the wall of
hostile tariffs growing up and divid-
ing nation from nation.

Colonies AIho Ilalldlne a Wall.
"And our own colonics, our own

flesh and blood, the very sinews of the
growing empire," proceeded Balfour,
"are building up one of vested inter-
ests after another system, of protec-
tion, which, wheal it reaches Its logical
conclusion, will make it as hard to ex-
port to them as to America or the oth-
er protective countries. And during
the whole life-tim- e cf those I am now
nddrossingwe have done nothing what-
ever to hinder a state of things so ab-
solutely inconsistent with free trade as
Cobden understood it."

COBDES'S RECIPKOCITT TREATY

Draws a Compariaon Itetween Itrltaln and
Some Protection Couiitiien.

Referring to the reciprocity treaty
inegotiatod by Cobden with France, in
which certain British taxes were to
be remitted in return for French trad-
ing concessions, otherwise the British
taxes were to lie retained. Balfour
said: "I consider that there is abso-
lutely no difference betwee.m retaining
a tax for diplomatic purposes which
you would otherwise repeal, and im-Iosi-

a tax which you would other-
wise not impose for carrying out the
same object.

"I confess that when I hear criti-
cisms upon American and German pol-
icy which caused those great industrial
nations to accompany their marvelous
commercial expansion with protective
duties, which must have thrown a most
heavy burden upon the consumer, I
feel that they have a retort to which I
at least have no reply.

"They may well say that, although
protectionist, they have established
permanent free trade witlritn the lim-

its of their own country, where' every-
thing which can hamper production or
limit the Increase of wealth has been
abolished by their patriotism and fore-cight;a-

they may well ask us wheth-
er we. In the British empire can point
to a similar picture, and whether our
vaunted free trade includes those great

self-governi- colonies which we
proudly boast are to be the great but-
tresses of our empire in the future.

"There has been a development of
which Cobden and his contemporaries
never dreamed the development of
the trust system under protection. The
phenomenon' is so new that I dare
scarce venture to prophecy what de-
velopment it is likely to take, but you
may le absolutely sure that In the
aillanc3 of Jrusts and tariffs there Is
a danger to the capital and enterprise
of this country which acts and reacts
not merely upon the capitalist, for hp
Is at liberty to go to those region:
where his Industry will be looked aft-
er, but t will fall with its heaviest
weight upon the artisan and the labor
classes, which are Incapable of pro-
tecting their interests against such a
calamity.

ASKS WHAT IS TUB REMEDY?

Knows of No Care, but Recommends a
Palliation.

"Now, if I have rightly described
the dangers and evils we Buffer, you

BRUTAL BURGLAR

ASSAULTS WOMAN

Surprised in Room He Attacks Her
and Inflicts Serious

Injuries.

nellevnie, III., Oct. 2. Mrs. Ella
Fowell, the aged wife of General Pow-
ell, internal revenue collector for the
southern Illinois district, was assault-
ed and seriously injured by a burglar
at her home here. Mrs. Powell was
awakened by a noise in her room.
Leaving her bed. she lighted the gas
and found a man lying face downward
on the floor at the foot of her bed.
She screamed, attracting neighbors to
her aid, but before they arrived the
burglar had felled Mrs. Powell with
several blowB in the side and on the
head, rendering her insensible.

General Powell heard the screams of
his wife for help and went to her as-

sistance, but being in reeble health,
was unable to Intercept the burglar.
Mrs. Powell is improved, but is' not
out of danger. The burglar escaped
and has not been caught.

BRITISH TROOPS
INVADE BOSTON

First Time in Many Years Such a
Spectacle Has Been

Seen.

Boston, Oct. 2. For the first time
in many years the flag of England
guarded by British muskets was
borne through the streets of Boston
today by the Honorable Artillery
com pa ny. of London, as the special
guests of a similar organization in
this city, Nearly all business houses
along the route of march ,were gailv
decorated and great crowds thronged
the streets.

EXPLANATION IS

MADE TO RUSSIA

Japan Merely Experimenting in tbe
Mobilization of

Troops.

Paris. Oct. 2. Information received
here through official sources at St.
Petersburg say that .Japan explains
that the moving of Japanese troops
to Corea is part of a plan of experi-
mental mobilization for the purpose
of showing her ability to mobilize a
considerable force in connection with
friction between .Japan and China,
but that it has no connection with
the differences between vlapan and
any other power.

are entitltd to ask me whether I know
of a ure. My answer will be disap-
pointing. I know of no cure, but I dc
know of a palliation. The ill has
gone too far. You will not get 1:

great commercial nations of the world
to alandoii' protection. I fear that
you will not get the great self-governi-

colonies to retrace the steps wilier,
we without remonstrance j term! t tec.

them to take. I am here, therefore,
to recommend a palliation which I be
lieve to be still possible. Coislen hoped
and lwlieved In free trade throughout
the world. What, In fact, we have gof
to deal with is a world where Intel'
national commercial relations are regu-
lated cmtirely by treaty.

"Is it eommoin sense that we, the
greatest commercial nation, should
coh forward and ay 'We want to
arrange treaties with you. but we have
nothing to give you, nothing to with-
hold from you. We throw ourselves
upon your mercy and consideration.
Please remenilier how good we are to
your commerce, now we mrow no im-

pediment in its way, and how we do
nil we can for you, and please don't
forget us when you are making your
next treaty. Laughter.

"Are the negotiations between na-

tions which have to deal with duties
upon manufactured goods different
from other negotiations carried on for
other purposes? PIG" any man ever
hear of successful negotiations with-
out a cation having something to give
which in case of necessity it might
withhold.

"My fundamental and essential re-

quest to you tonight, to which the rest
of my speech is subsidiary and acci-
dental, is that the people of this coun-
try" should give to its government that
freedom of negotiation of which we
have been deprived rot by force
of circumstances or by the pressure of
foreign poweTS. but by something I
can only uescribe as our own pedantry
and self-conceit- ."

Regarding: the taxation of food he
thought the country not yet ready for
It, but also that the evils thereof had
been greatly exaggerated.

GEN. CORBIN ASSIGNED
TO DEPARTMENT OF EAST

Washington, Oct. 2 Maj. Gen. Cor-bi- n

is to be assigned to command the
department of the east with head-
quarters at Governor's Island, New
York, in recognition of his services as
adjutant general during the Spanish
war and Chinese and Philippine

FORGERS ARE BUSY

Mail Pouch Stolen or Lost Has
Given Them a Lot of First-Cla- ss

Material.

POUCH LOADED WITH CHECKS

Thich nave Been Raised and Floated
Arrests Expected in a Few

Hours.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2. Chief Tostal
Inspector W. W. Dickson, of this dis-
trict, and 'a number of assistants are
endeavoring to locate two daring
forgers who are said to have realized
thousands of dollars by altering
checks. These checks were originally
part of the contents of a mail pouch
which disappeared about Sept. 5 from
a west-boun- d express train on the
Pennsylvania railroad, between this
city and Ilttsburg. The mall bags
loss was promptly reported to the gov-

ernment officials, and the local post-offic- e

inspectors at once began their
search for ft. They had no idea at
that time of criminal participation.

Pouch Contained Many Check.
They believed that the pouch, after

accidentally falling from the mail car,
had either dropped into a creek or
by the tracks. The missing pouch had
contained hundreds of checks sent out
by local banks and firms to western
correspondents. Thesf orders had
been drawn, for the greater part, by
depositors in this city and vicinity.
They were mainly for small amounts
and drawn on a score of banking in-

stitutions. A few day, ago a local
brink received from an Asbury park
correspondent a check for ?r00.

Had Been Treated with Arid.
On examination it was found flint

the payee line of the check had been
treated with an acid solution, and an-

other name substituted. The original
value of the check was $." and the
word "lundred" was added. It was
later learned that the check had been
one of those in the missing pouch.

INSl'ECTOKS TRACE T1IK CIIKCK

Finding the Man Deponttintf the Same
Others Are Raised.

The postal inspectors traced the
check to the possession of a man in
Asbury park who opened an account
with a bank there and later deposited
the fraudulent check. Another bank
here found a check for $7(x among a
batch seut from a New Jersey corre-
spondent. It had been raised from $7,
and the indorser was the same as that
of the first altered draft. Some of the
largest linancial institutions In the city
have found themselves the possessors
of the bad checks.

It is believed that the missing pouch
fell into the hands of two clever
forgers, who xitilized its valuable con-
tents to their own advantage. The
inspectors admit that they are search-
ing for two adroit criminals of this
stripe, whose names they refuse to dis-
close, but they say they expect to
make one if not lioth arrests within
forty-eig- ht hours.

It is stated that during their investi-
gation the postofflcp inspectors discov-
ered a pile of torn checks, in num-
ber about 1,2 H. in a New York lodg-
ing house. These checks, it is said,
were so marked that any raising of
their amounts would be impossible
without immediate detection. The ar-

rest of the individuals now under sus-
picion, the authorities intimate, will
bring to light an astounding fraud,
with ramifications extending through
the entire eastern section of the coun-
try. '

NATIONAL LEATJGERS
WIN IN TWO CONTESTS

Boston, Oct. '2. The masterly
pitching of Philippi brought about the
downfall of the Boston Americans in
the first game of. the world's cham-
pionship series with Pittsburg, the
League pennant winners. The score
was 7 to 3 and 10,000 people witnessed
the battle.

Chicago, Oct. 2. Four thousand five
hundred people witnessed the first
game of the post-seaso- n serieB between
the Chicago National and American
League teams. The score was 11 to 0
la favor the National League club.

JOCKEY SHEA SUCCUMBS
TO INJURIES AT ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Oct. 2. Jockey William
Shea, injured in the accident at the
Delrnar track Wednesday, died today.

Loan of Ten Millloa Dollars.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 2. The Secur-

ity Warehouse company of New York
has arranged to lend $10,000,000 to the
Kentucky Burley Tobacco Growers'
asiociatIonwith which to buy this first
year's crop from the growers. If ac-

cepted the money will be placed to the
credit of the growers' association to be
checked on as crops are bought. The
association la fighting the tobacco
trust.

Randit.Elude a Fonne.
Ottumwa, la., Oct. -- 2. Dee Mar-

tin, a Missouri bandit, has eluded a
posse of 200 men near Bloomfield aft-
er a two days' chase. It is believed
that Martin is headed for Missouri.

THOUSAND

MASSACRED

Christians in Town of

Mehomia Mur-

dered.

REPORTED AT SOFIA

Ten Men Escape and
Spread; the

News.

Sofia, Oct. 2. Macedonian revolu-
tionary headquarters assert they have
positive information that the whole
christian population of the town of
Mehomia, province of Seres, was mas-
sacred Sept. 2S, with the exception of
10 men who escaped with the news.

The population is about equally di-

vided between Turks and Bulgarians.
The latter numbered :!.200.

Turks Are Winning
Solia. Oct. 2. According to advices

received here this afternoon the back-
bone of the revolution in Macedonia
is broken. The Turkish troops are
gaining the upper hand everywhere.
Several insurgent chiefs have been
killed or wounded. Others are aban-
doning the struggle and tleeing to the
frontier. The revolutionary- - bands
are sustaining heavy losses. The
Turks occupy every important point
along the routes of retreat to the
frontier.

DESPERATE

PLAN THIS

To Stay Execution of

the Van Vormer

Brothers.

FORGED A TELEGRAM

Title of President of
the United States

Used.

Albany, X. Y.. Oct. 2. Forgery of
the official title of the head of the na-

tion figures in an attempt made yes-
terday to save the three Van Wornier
boys from the death Chair at Dunne-mor- a

prison.
Less than half an hour before the

time set for the execution Warden
Deyo received the following tele-
gram: . f

"West Point Station. Oct. 1. To
Oeorge Deyo, Warden:'The Van Wor-

nier boys must not be executed today.
A stay has been granted. By order of
the president of the United States."

l'ald no Attention to It.
Xo attention was paid to the com-

munication, but every endeavor will
he made to find the sender and pros-
ecute him.

LEOPOLD STERN

IS COMING BACK

Man V anted for Postal Fraud to be
Delivered Up

Toronto, Oct. 2. Justice Winches-
ter totlay directed that Leopold J.
Stern, of Baltimore, wanted in Washi-
ngton-ill connection with the postal
frauds, be delivered to United States
authorities for trial.

FATAL WRECK IN IDAHO

ON THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Beowawe, Xev Oct. 2. In a head-

end collision last night on the South-
ern Pacific between an eastboinVl pas-
senger and a westbound freight, near
here, Allen Harper, of Bocatcllo. Ida-
ho, was killed and 20 persons injured.

Goveriuitent Income anil Ontjfo.
Washington. . Oct. 2. The monthly

statement of the government receipts
and expenditures shows that the total
receipts lor the mouth of September,
1900. were 1 S, and the ex-

penditures $3S.430.fHH. a surplus for
the month of $0,540,000.

BLOOD WAS SHED

Exciting Events Yesterday After-
noon at Oxford,

Ohio.

KENTUCKIANS INVADE TOWU

Several Shot and Attempted Lynch-
ing Was Foiled by

Officers.

Oxford, Ohio, Oct. 2. A serious riot
during the progress of the street fair,
in which John Spivey, a Kentuckian.
was fatally and several citizens seri-
ously injivred, was followed by a half-lynchi-

at the county jail last night,
the brother of the fatally wounded
Kentuckian being taken from the jail
and strung up twice to a tree, being
rescued by a deputy sheriff at the
nick of time. Among those wounded
in the melee were al .lohn
Woodruff and Deputy Marshal Jacob
Manrod.

The excitement during the shooting
was intense. A party of strangers
from Kentucky came to attend the
fair. They had visited a number of
saloons and decided to inject some ex-

citement into the proceedings by
"shooting up the town." Five of
them walked down the main street
abreast, shooting revolvers promiscu-
ously. Marshal Woodruff and Deputy
Marshal Man roil endeavored to ar-
rest them and both were shot. Wood-
ruff in the right breast and Manrod
in the left wrist. The shooting of the
officers was done by Joseph Spivey
and John Spivey. the rest of the Ken-tuekia-

in the party trying to pre-ei- it

them from doing so.
Mob Forms

A mob formed and in a battle Jo-
seph Spivey wsis fatally shot and John
Spivey was knocked down. Both were
taken to jail, from which John wa
later taken by force and strung up to
a tree. At this juncture Deputy Sher-
iff Brannan and a few assistants, who
had come on a special train from
Hamilton, rushed forward before the
mob was aware of their presence, cut
the rope and dashed through the
streets with the prisoner, taking him
back to jail. The mob followed, but
was checked at the jail and the pris-
oner was taken out of town by the
officer.

In Condition.
Hamilton. Ohio. Oct. 2. Physicians

attending the Spivey brothers, who
caused the riot at Oxford last even-
ing at the jail here, today report both
in a serious condition. Joseph Spiey.
who was strung up several times by
the mob. presents a horrible appear-
ance. Both ears are torn, his neck
raw and swollen from the effects of
the rope, his face disfigured, and he
has a severe scalp wound caused by
being hit by a stone.

The Spivey brothers ascribe the
whole trouble to their drinking, which
caused the disturbance in a saloon
and the subsequent shooting. Deputy
Sheriff Brannan. who broke through
the crowd and cut the rope at the
time Spivey was hanged, is highly
commended today for his bravery and
judgment in preventing a lynching.

INDIANA MTJLE PUTS A

TRAIN OFF RIGHT-OF-WA- Y

Columbus, Intl., Oct, 2. Pennsyl-
vania freight Xo. 287, north-boun- d, In
charge of Kngine-ma- Wlleman, Fire-
man Wilson and Conductor Crittenden,
ran into a mule owned by Daniel Ir-vi-n.

of St. IiOuis Oosslng, two miles
north of that place, on the Cambridge
branch. The engine struck the mule
In the head, killing him instantly. The
force of the collision derailed the en-

gine, running it across the road.
Several freight cars were piled up

and a call was sent to this place for
the wreck train. Both engineman and
fireman jumped and saved their lives.
Fireman Wilson suffered a severe
sprain of the knee and was brought to
this city on the wreck train. Traffic
was delayed for several hours.

CHICAGO ELOPERS TELL
SECRET TO WRONG PARTIES

Elgin. 111., Oct. 2. Two young peo-
ple, bo'h under 20 years of age, enter-
ed the city clerk's office and asked for
a marrhige license, giving th?- names
of Joseph Lentzen and Augusta Matz.
The license was given them and then
an inquiry for a Justice resulted in the
couple being piloted Into Mayor Hub-
bard's office.

They con tided to the mayor that they
had eloped from Chicago and would
like to Lave their marriage kept a se-

cret for at least a month, but they
made a mistake by calling two news-
paper men iuto the room to be wit-
nesses to the ceremony. Lentzen Is a
storekeeper on the west side in Chi-
cago.

rantrrll Coim-nxe- j Oii-- e Blorr.
Jeffersonville. lud.. Oct. 2. Frank

Gallagher and X. C. Bond, detectives
from Philadelphia, visited the reforma-
tory here, and. it is lelieved. secured
a confession from Rufus Cantrell. the
Indianapolis ghoul, of the part he is
alleged to have played in the murder
of a man named Wilson in Philadel-
phia In August, 18U7. A stenographer
took CantreH'8 tateinent, but the de-

tectives refused to make any part of

ROBBERS BLOW UP

HOME AND LOOT IT

Cause :$10,000 Ijoss in Covering
Crime Near Kokomo,

Ind.

KOKomo. rnd., Oct. 2. The $3,000
residence of Aaron Shock, one mile
west of ltldgeway, was robbed, dyna-
mited, and burned to the ground. All
the outbuildings, except the barn, also
were burned. The perpetrators of the
deed escaped, leaving no clew. The
loss will reach $10,ooo, partially cov-
ered by insurance. Shock and his
family were away from home.

This is the latest of a series of firea
and robberies in western Howard eouni-ty- .

Two weeks ago thieves entered
the house of Silas Hawk and secured
$X0O. Last week the barns of Silas
Hawk, Chas. Carter and Fred Brooks,
all in the same neighborhood, were de-

stroyed. An organization is being per-
fected among the farmers, and every
effort iossible will be made to appro-lien-d

the guilty persons.

DEMOCRATS IN TWO

STATES NOMINATE

Tickets Put Yesterday in Massachu-
setts and Rhode

Island.

Boston, Oct. 2. In a most harmon-
ious state convention, and with an en-

thusiasm grtater than has been dis-

played in ii gathering of the party in
Massachusetts in many years, the
Democrats of this state nominated
their leaders for the campaign of 1903.
The sentiment of the convention,
sounded loth in the address of the per-niene- nt

chairman and in the platform
adopted, seemed to Ik a general con-
demnation of the policy of the opposite
party, both with reference to national
and state administrations.

The candidates, all of whom were
nominated by acclamation, folllow
For governor, William A. tiaston, of
Boston; lieutenant governor, Richard
Olney, Jr.. of Springfield; secretary of
state, Ezekiel M. Ez.ekiel. of Spring
field; treasurer, Thomas C. Thacher,
of Yarmouth: auditor, Francois X. Le
trault. of South Bridge; attorney gen-
eral, John J. Flaherty, of .Gloucester.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 2. Two hun-
dred and twenty delegates represent-in- e

the Democracy of Rhode Island
met here and nominated unanimously
the following state ticket: For govern-
or, L. F. C. Garvin, of Cumberland;
lieutenant governor. Adelard Arena lt.

Woonsocket; secretary of state,
J. J. Gilmartin; attorney general. C. A.
Aldrich. Providence; general treasurer,
Clark Potter, Xorth Kingstown.

ARRANGEMENTS

TO PAY THE MEN

Toronto Banks Will Advance Wages
of Kmployes at the

Soo.

Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 2. F. H. Clergue
has had a long conference with the
Ontario premier and the general man-
agers of the three banks interested
with the "Soo." At the conclusion
Clergue spoke hopefully of the future
of the "Soo" enterprises. "You may
stat." he said, "that I have arranged
things with the banks so that the pay
roll will be nut on Saturday next, the
banks advancing the money. Xegotia-tlon- s

are now iending for the settle-
ment of all liabilities and I expect they
will be successful."

The Ontario government has ar-
ranged Avith the Traders' bank, the
Imperial bank and the Canadian Bank
of Commerce to advance the money to
pay off the claims of the men, pay-
ment back to the banks being guar-
anteed by the government and de-
ducted from subsidies earned by tlie
company.

CALLS ON PRESIDENT
BEFORE GOING ABROAD

Yvasimigioii. Oct. 2. President
Roosevelt received a call from It. P.
Skinner, United States consul at Mar-
seilles. Consul Skinner will leave
shortly for Abyssinia, where he will
meet and confer with King Menelik
In nn effort to establish favorable
trade relations between the United
States and that rich country.

On half of this government Skinner
will present an invitation to King
Menelik to have his country represent-
ed by an exhibition at the Ixuisiana
Purchase exposition. Skinner Is the
bearer of a message of consideration
and friendship from President Roose-ve- t

to King Menelik.

MUSCATINE MAN PULLED
INTO RIVER BY BIG FISH

Muscatine. Iowa. Oct. 2. William
McClain, while fishing in the Missis-
sippi yesterday, hooked a large cat-
fish, ife was unaware what was on
his line, and thinking it had caught
some projection, put his foot on the
side of the boat ' and, gave a sudden
pull. At the same time the fish made
a violent dash for liberty and the
boat capsized. McClain. not being
able to swim in the swift current, was
drowned.

THREATS

r.rPRP no,
U V Emu mkm Blfll 1

Sensational Testimony

in Tillman Murder

Trial.

GIVEN BY AN EDITOR

Would Shoot Gonzales
Down Like a

Dog.

Lexington, S. C, Oct. 2. In the trial
of .lames II. Tillman today, C. .1. Tcr-ril- l.

editor of a newspaper in Flor-
ence county, was asked if he ever
heard Tillman make any threats. Ho
replied he was walking along the
streets of Edgefield with Col. Tillman
in the early summer of 1002.

Oat For Governor.
During the conversation Tillman

said "he was going to run for gover-
nor, and if Oon.ales attacked him he
was going down there and kill him,
and 1 think he said, like a do:."

CONDITION OF THE

U. S. TREASURY

Shown in Report of Treasurer Hob-- ?

erts to Secretary
Shaw.

Washington. Oct. 2. Treasurer Ellis
II. Roberts has submitted 10 Secretary
Shaw his report on the condition of
the treasury .lime :;. I'.MKi, and its
operation during the past fiscal year.
The total net revenues for the year
were $5f0.:;!M..i74. an increase of

oxer the year preceding, and
the total expenditures .5(is.o:i(.0(ji).
The total estimated stock of gold was
.1.2."2.T31.!HH1, constituting nearly 47
per cent of the whole. The gold in the
treasury amounting to $(":: 1.420.7M. af-

ter a gain of $71,220.40 iu 1 months.
The imports of gold were
and the exports 47.f ().:.'.:..

The increase of the money in circu
lation during the year was $1:11.7 1().-2r- 2.

of which $."'.). 77(.4C.:. was in gold
cert iiicates and ."t..VJ(.l'.t:; in national
bank notes. The share of money for
each person increased S'.t cents, and
the proportion of gold to the whole
rose to 42 per cent, the h"g!:et ratio
ever recorded.

At the close of the year the treas-
ury held $Mi::.(Kis.si'.) in gold and siher
on deposit against outstanding certifi-
cates and treasury notes, besides, 1 1m

$150,000,000 in gold which forms tho
reserve against United States notes.

PARKS SCORES A

VICTORY TODAY

Defeats Buchanan's Pet Measure
Says Latter Will Xot be

Reelected.

Kansas City. Oct. 2. At tliismoru-ing'- s

session or the International As-

sociation of l.ridge & Structural Iron
Workers Sam Parks scored a personal
victory over President Itiichauaii by
defeating the constitutional amend-
ment drawn up by Ihichanan's adher-
ents and aimed at a member of Parks'
New York local. The Parks crowd
assert that their candidate, Donnelly,
will be elected president ocr l!u-chan-

PEOPLE STAY UP ALL
NIGHT AT THE CAPITAL

Springfield, 111., Oct. 2. All attend-
ance records at the state fair were
broken yesterday when 75,000 people
visited the grounds. The crush of
visitors was such as to interfere seri-
ously with exhibits at the exposition,
the. various buildings being crowded
almost to suffocation. The cash re-

ceipts at the gate exceeded $21,111,
which is $4. 1O0 in excess of the re-

ceipts on any previous day in the his-
tory of the fair.

East night the streets of the city
were congested with people attend-
ing the carnival, and thousands were
unable to find lodgings. Three per-
formances were given at the opera
house for the accommodation of peo-
ple who could not find places to sleep
and had to stay up all night. Vaude-
ville performers from Chicago and St.
Ixiuis were brought here t"; give the
extra shows.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE
OFFICERS RENOMINATED

Boston, Oct. 2. The republicans of
Massachusetts met today and unani-
mously renominated (Jov. Bates anl
all other btate officers.


